ISTeC Education Advisory Committee
January 21, 2011

Attendees: Cranston, Siegel, Folkestad, Pasricha, Luo, De Miranda, Chong, Oprea, Fassnacht, Seel, Gilkey, Hunter, Kalash, Plotnicki, Kaminski, Bullington

1) ISTeC YouTube Channel
   a) Podcast/Videos being coordinated
   b) Grid presented that members were asked to help complete – topics, faculty speakers
   c) Information will be sent to Stroub before the 2/4 meeting

2) <lynda.com> usage presentation
   a) PDI done over the winter break
   b) 42 people
   c) Presented how <lynda.com> can/has been used at CSU
   d) Zimmerman/Seel will be requesting funding from Univ Tech Fee Advisory Board in March for another year of funding
   e) Marketing?

3) EAC sub-committees updates – various (20 minutes)
   a) Webpages (Oprea, Pasricha, Hunter)
      i) Reviewing, will have feedback at 2/4 meeting
   b) High School Days (De Miranda)
      i) Need to have brainstorm for ideas
   c) IS&T summer camp
      i) Expensive, very involved
      ii) Day camp – not stay camp
      iii) Investigate existing camps and participate with them?
         (1) STEM Center?
      iv) Karen Kaminski volunteered to spearhead
   d) Methods for IAC involvement in Class Lectures (Fassnacht)
      i) Defining possible matrix of participants and which classes would be appropriate
      ii) Virtual speakers through a YouTube channel video?

4) ISTec Cray HPC
   a) Now on campus
   b) Grad511 being taught
   c) Administrator has been hired and is taking training
   d) Accounts, usage procedures and processes being defined

5) Spring IAC meeting agenda ideas – HJ (5 minutes)
   a) Scholarship
   b) FutureVisions topics
   c) YouTube Channel

6) FutureVisions 2012
   a) Brainstorm topics at next meeting
   b) It was suggested that the topics and speakers be lined up FA11
   c) Pioneers in their Fields?

7) Seel opened a discussion about the possibility of creating a liaison with Lesher Middle School and Poudre School District for STEM development
   a) Will coordinate with new STEM Center
      i) Invite Tom Siller to future meeting?

January 21st, February 4th, March 4th, April 1st, May 6th